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tie exports. The Canadian fiscal rear 
ends OB March 21. and for the tordre 
months preceding that time Canada 
exported la wheat or its floor eqalr- 
alent orer 80,000,000 bn shell, and of 
cattle S1.2S5. Daring the six months 
of the present fiscal year ending on 
September 30. before the movement 
of the new wheat had began. Capa-* 
da's export of wheat or Its flour equi
valent was 47,275,000 bushels, and 
there is no doubt at all that the ex
port for the fiscal year will be at 
least 120.000.000 bushels. Already 
(2.000.000 bushels of the new crop 
have been moved to the head of the 
lakes In cattle the showing is not 
so good, the six months export being 
only 17443 head.

And these figures lead the Globe 
to comment as follows:—

T .e tgr>, as a » L- . i.o > pr. 
indicate that the United States, with 
over twelve times Canada's popula 
tlon. Is providing less surplus foot 
for export »h«n Canada, and that 
within ten years. unUss the Ameri
can farmer changes his methods 
greatly and goes In for Intensive 
farming, the Republic will have to 
look to Canada for a considerable 
portion of Its food. By that time pro
bably our super-loyalists will have 
decided that Canada's national des
tiny will not be endangered by sell
ing wheat, cattle, how. and other 
food products of the farm to the Am
erican consumer.

With the first portion of this ob
servation the News can find no fault 
As for the last sentence, however, 
the Globe is wilfully misrepresent 
lng the case./ We know of no super- 
loyalists who ever argued that there 
was danger of Canada's national des
tiny going smash If we sold food 
products to American consumers. 
But there were people whom the 
Globe was pleased to term super-loy
alists who did object to Canada be 
lng forced Into a Washington-made 
and engineered agreement with 
which the Globe editor had a good 
deal to do. by the way. that would 
have had the pos ible effect as Pre 
Hident Taft put It of making Canada 
r mere adjunct to the republic to 

t—Lethbridge News.

It takes the Toronto Globe a longThe value of thedetails.
of the respective pro-

aot always will lag to admit the fact 
When the Globe rod all the" little 
Olobelets of the rouatry were advo
cating the acceptance of the Wash
ington-made reciprocity pact they 
conveniently Ignored the fact evid
ent at that time just as much as It is 
today, that the United States was 
rapidly becoming a non-exporting 
country so tar ns food products were 
Concerned, while at the same time 
Canada was rapidly Increasing its 
food product exporta All the argu
ment then was that It would be the 
finest possible thing to encourage 
friendly relationships with a sister 
nation by accepting Its proposal, 
which would have gone into the Sta
tes free of duty. Americas food pro
ducts would have come this way os 
a free trade basis IN OTHER WORDS 
THESE GOOD PEOPLE REFUSED 
TO RECOGNIZE THE FACT THAT 
IN GETTING US TO AGREE TO 
THIS PROPOSAL UNCLE SAM WAS 
GETTING SOMETHING HE HAD 
TO HAVE IN ANY EVENT. WHILE 
AT THE SAME TIME HE WAS 
FORCING US TO GIVE UP IN RE
TURN FOR SOMETHING WE WERE 
WELL ABLE TO GET ALONG 
WITHOUT.

The Globe has been studying the 
last United States trade returns, with 
the result that It finds there stated 
that wheat exports for the year will 
probably amount to about 100.004,060 
bushels, including flour stated In 
terms of wheat, exceeding by about 
20,000,000 bushels the record of last 
year, but being less than half that of 
1*01. In meats aad food animals ex
ported the record of the year will be 
low. The number of cattle exported.
In the eleven months ending with 
Novmber was but 44407. 'against 
152.288 In the same mouths of last 
year, and of fresh beef the quantity 
exported In the eleven months was 
IK million pounds, against 27 mill
ion pounds In the corresponding 
mentira of last year.'
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That The Adfocate has the best equipped Job 
Printing Plant noith of SL John, and has the 
reputation of turning out all work neatly and 
promptly.

We have added all the latest types and materi
als, and consequently are in a position to meet 
the various tastes and idfas of our numerous 
patrons better than an^tother office on the North 
Shore. F

Send us your oner for Commercial Printing, 
and you mill be^onvinced of the truth of the 
above stale me

V... . $34,667.872 
and Nova Scotia takes 

Hovance in the Pacific pro- 
Henormous salmon catch which 

HKn half the value. However, 
H that the sea harvest of the three 

Hnnees exceeds tha‘ of British Col- 
Pot when the fisheries of the western 

^^more largely exploited this lead is like- 
even although the eastern fisheries 

promue to increase. The great fishing grounds 
Hi Hudson Bay are also to be drawn upon yet 
'and it is more than probable th.it this will be
come the main source of supply for the middle 
west.

The last previous annual report gave the value 
of the fisheries as $29.965.433. This year it is 
$34.667.872, an increase of $4.702.439. The total 
value of the sea fisheries was $30.153,982. and 
those of the inland waters $4.313.890.

The industry furnishes a means of livelihood 
for upwards of 100.000 persons on land and sea 
of whom 65.926 men and boys were employed in 
vessels and boats and 35.206 persons of both sexes 
on land in canneries, etc. The fis^ig fleet con
sists of 1.648 sailing vessels and tugs of 36,761 
boats.
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Groceries, Pi lery, StaOur friends, the fire^PEiUPP underwriters.
to please, a.id the man who at- 

TempC^h^asp-is more than likely to give ujfuT 
disgust long before he succeeds. As a matter of 
.fact, it is doubtful if he could ever succeed, for 
the underwriters are noted for their ability to 
discover always something else that needs doing 
after their last demands are met.

In the eaflt and west, too, in large cities boast
ing of up-to-date waterworks systems and fire
fighting apparatus, the underwriters never cease 
urging for some further improvement, under 
penalty of higher rates if their suggestions are 
not complied with. In fact, so insistent have 
they become in their demands in some of our cit
ies that city councils are seriously considering the 
advisability of urging for legislation whicji would

Everything Fishing Parties

F. D. SWIM, M. P. P. HAS 
EXCITING ADVENTURE

PREDICTS A GREAT 
STRUGGLE ON PACIFIC Guaranteed

Any inf. Game Regions,
Mr. F. D. Swim, M. P. P.. narrow

ly escaped n serions accident a few 
days ego, while driving home. When 
eroeeing the railway track near 
Donktown station, the runner of the 
sleigh caught In the rail» aad upset, 
throwing Mr. Swim out with consid
erable force end landing him on his 
fare amid a pile of lumber sleds 
standing close by. though he fortux- 
tWy sustained no Injury beyond a 
tiu«»AW»Ue .halting up. The horse 
started off home at a smart pace, tak 
lng the sleigh with it, and In the 
rrrjrse of its mad rsteer. tr ' -tied « 
pile of lumber four feet high, end 
negotiated n wire fence. Ultimately 

ho.no and 
at neither 

the animal nor the sleigh waa In any 
way damaged.

Rev. Principal Gordon of Queen s 
University, speaking before the Mon
treal Canadian Club recently, said 
that the Pacific Ocean was destined 
to become tile scene of a gigantic 
struggle between Orient and Occi
dent. and Canada as a Pacific Coast 
nation, must be prepared to take in 
that struggle.

In an address on Australia Dr. 
Gordon dwelt et e«>«*'e*eeMe length 
oa the growing Importance of Japan 
end China as factors In world poli
tics.

-ilia tss V.-ig h~pt as a
white man’s country, and every bar 
that could possibly be provided was 
Lu lug raised a*al»st tiLo I—ilgra- 
tlon. be declared. The Labor party, 
which ruled the country, was as one 
man In excluding Asiatics from the 
labor market

Indeed, the speaker said, the pollv 
cy of exclusion of the Labor Govern
ment was holding back the develop
ment of the country, for there was 
no labor to be had for building of 
railroads, or the cultlvatloa of the 
vast farms, which were Australia's 
chief source of wealth.

Comparing Australia with Canada 
Dr. Gordon said that In the antipo
des the people were more or less all 
for pleasure. Compared with Cana
da In other ways, Australia had not 
yet the broad hopes that this coun
try cherished, nor haï /vustrails 
come to the same degree of self-rea
lisation of responsibility or man
hood, though this might be partly 
due to the feet that Austral In’s Gov
ernment wan much newer than oar 
own.

In many ways, however. Australis 
should give Canada e lesson, parti
cularly In Its number of botanical 
and aoological gardens, public muse
ums and art galleries. Parks end 
playgrounds, too, abondent; tk^r- 
bookstorse could not be approached 
In this or any other country; and 
the public prose of the country was

Guides, etc. cheerfully
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make mine portion of the cost of fire department 
improvement assessable against the insurance 
companies, they profiting by them possibly as 
much as anyone else.

These remarks are prompted by the criticism 
"of a contemporary, which complains of the treat
ment meted -ut to w/IuukciU of natural ^js, 
which is now coming into such general use in 
some parts of the province, and which asserts that 
unless natural gas users comply with certain 
stipulations laid down by them, the coat of which 
it quite immaterial to the underwriters, the rate 
on policies will be raised.

Incidentally our contemporary says, it may be 
noted that there is no suggestion of a lower rate 
of insurance where people who have been using 
gasoline have installed natural gas. Just why this, 
should be the case we are at a loss to understand. 
Natural gas is a thousand times safer than gaso
line, hnd ought to reduce the risk of fire consid
erably, but the insurance people do not seem to 
see it that way.
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NEW BATTLESHIPS 
FOR BRITISH NAVY Clapboards etc,

According to the "Dally Mail" the 
work of framing the British navy’ for 
the coming year Is nearly completed. 
The one point remaining for decision 
namely, whether five or stx battle
ships shall be laid down, depends up
on the Anstrtaa naval programme.

If the etaslralty decides to wait be- 
for taking action till the Austrian 
ships ere laid down, tt may be ex
pected to he fire battleships this 
year. The naval programme will 
then, according to the prenant infor
mation Involve an expenditure df 
$240,000,000 end will Include five bat
tleships. six light armored cruisers, 
twenty destroyers, several submar
ines, and en addition of $400 men to 
the personne^ making a total of 
142400 officers end men.

The battleships will be of a new 
type, the largest and strongest which 
science can bnUd or money supply. 
They wlH be intermediate between
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There is an old saying that “Love will find a 
Way.” It would seem that there are other things 
besides love that will do this, for, failing to find 
any other grounds on which to obtain a divorce. 
Mrs. Weirsbaum of New York falls back on the 
plea that “life for her has been almost one continu
ous headache since she married the defendant, in 
1907.”
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Why Not Take of Your Table aadq A tailor’s advt in the Cainpbeltyon Graphic an

nounce» that “Here are the big killers.” Among 
the “kilW” is the following, in 24 pt cepe 
“JPOPUHSRG88FHINIT TLIAR,” followed 
by the statement “our customers realise just what 
this means to them.” It is to be hoped they do, 
hot we trust it is nothing en serious ea it looks.

Kitchen Wi large stock of

SILVER, NICI E AND TINWAREor American Journals.

When a poor man desires to call
another mas a liar he moat do It hti

But a rich men can him a law-
The Transcript remarks that its esteemed con

temporary is never very accurate in its alleged 
quotations from its (Transcript's) columns. The 
Transcript should be the last paper to talk about 
misquotations. ‘ '

yer to attend to the matter for him.
About one# a week dip broom» la

Generally speaking, the line -of de-hat soapsuds. It can be done and Fuimafcatlon between youth and middleweekdays when the ends are at hand
age Is marked by aa exchangeIt will amice the «rooms both tough
fancy boss for black ones.
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ALTJB YU you ero carry a maîtres»Language reformers are looking foi
who put the need lees “a” into “panels"
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